
2021 SNOWBALL CLASSIC TOURNEY - Sunday Jan 20th

POOLS A, B, C, D - LOCATION:
King Courts Training Academy
4811 Woodlawn Road
Maurice, LA 70555
*KINGS COURT - You must bring a folding style chair to sit along the court side.
**Doors will open at 8:15 AM - AM WAVE; 2:00 PM - PM WAVE
KINGS COURT LOCATION:
PARKING IS LIMITED.  PLEASE CARPOOL

$5.00 Adults (Age 10 +), Free (9 and under)
- $5 EXACT CASH per spectator please.
- Wristbands will be issued to all spectators & are valid at both locations

GENERAL RULES:
To adhere to Phase 2 guidelines we have implemented the following rules:
MASK MANDATE:
- All persons (players and spectators) must wear masks while inside the facility
- Players must have their face/nose covered while on the bench.  Optional while on the court.

PLAYERS/COACHES/SPECTATORS:
In order to be within compliance of the phase 2 guidlines we are asking that ONLY the teams playing should have spectators in the building.
- Any team not playing, spectators of a non-playing team, spectators of a work team, work team players without an assignment
should NOT be in the building.
- We ask that upon completion of the game coaches, spectators, and players exit the building.
- While waiting you can sit in your vehicle or move your chairs outside along the building in the shade.

FOOD AND DRINK:
- Players can bring their own water.  Fountains will be closed.
- Concessions will also be sold
- NO outside food may be brought into facility

TOURNAMENT FORMAT:
SCHEDULE: Rolling schedule format where matches will begin immediately after one another.
Teams will participate in Pool play only.  Champions will not be declared 
FORMAT:  All games will be played 2 sets only.
SCORING:  Each set is played to 25 points (CAP @ 25 points)
TIME OUTS: Teams are allowed 2 timeouts per set.
Coaches will be allowed to walk on court to give instruction/direction.
Off teams will be assigned Work or REF duties.  See assignments below.

WORK TEAM: (5 players)
- Max of 3 players allowed at the score table (book, flip, libero)
- 2 players calling lines
- R2 - head coach
- All other players must exit the building

SERVING:
10’s DIVISION - 7 serve rule - each player is allowed to score only 7 points per service
10's TEAMS ONLY  - will have an adjusted service line (not allowed to step on or over the adjusted line)
12 & 13 DIVISION - No adjustments, standard serving rules apply.

ADMISSION:


